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Editorial
Hi All,
Welcome to the final edition of Anything by Average for 2010. I forgot to mention in last month’s
magazine that this would be a combined November-December issue (as it is most years). The first issue
of 2011 will also be a double edition as not a lot happens in January, and being that it’s such a busy
time, I probably wouldn’t have time to sit down and write a magazine anyway. I am finding it
increasingly difficult to dedicate enough time to magazine production. Time seems to get away from me
and, before I know it, another month has passed.
Since October we’ve been incredibly busy. We had the Concourse at the end of October (see later in this
mag for details and photos), which was followed by the Whittlesea Show, Bendigo Swap Meet, a
weekend at 90 Mile Beach and five birthday parties (a 50th, a 14th and THREE 2 year old parties). It’s
not even half way through December. We still have a reunion, three Christmas parties, the Mini show,
Christmas and two more parties (including Elliott’s) before the month is out. All I can say is, thank
goodness I’m having a week off work at the end of this!
Towards the end of November we headed to
Woodside beach for a couple of days. A family friend
owns a beach side property there which we use
sometimes when we feel like getting away from it
all. It’s a lovely spot, just a short walk over the sand
dune to the beach. We were only there for a couple
of days but it felt like weeks. The weather was lovely
– in the mid 20’s for the most part – which was
warm enough to get in the water, but not so hot that
you fried on the sand. That said, David still managed
to get sunburnt. It was a very eventful time away.
In just three days, my sister and her dog were stung
by bees, a tiger snake who climbed onto the roof to
feast on some baby birds met an early demise, we
christened our camp oven with a seriously burnt
roast beef and I was bitten by a wasp. I know it sounds dreadful but it was actually really nice to get
away. I think we might go for a little longer next year. I think it took longer to pack the car with
everything that we needed than the actual time spent away. We also managed to pick up a few swap
meet bargains on the way home. There was a swap meet in Trafalgar that was winding down as we
passed through.
As this is the last mag for the year, it’s a bit bigger than usual. It contains all of the details from the
Concourse as well as some information about coming events. There’s also a President’s report,
Secretary’s report, a world exclusive from our roving reporter, Martyn, and a double report from our
Parts ‘n’ Tech officer as I also forgot to tell Phil that there wouldn’t be a November edition. On that note,
Parts & Pees – Tricks & Tips #10 contains a lot of comments from Phil regarding the new Club Permit
Scheme which is being launched next year. The club will be looking very closely at the related legislation
and forming our official position in the coming months, including altering the Club Rules where
necessary. Ken and David are putting a lot of work into making sure we know our position and inform
the members on how they will be affected by the up and coming changes. This information will be
included in the January-February magazine so stay tuned. Meanwhile, if you have any questions or
comments, please direct them to David or Ken.
As it is the end of the year I thought I’d provide a quick points update; leading the pack at the moment
is the committee (who receive bonus points for being elected but need to work harder for other points)
with David and myself in front. Members who are doing well at the moment are Brian Carte and Les
Kobylinski. Remember, it’s easy to earn points by attending events and committee meetings or by
writing articles for publication. If you’re looking for an additional boost, organise an event or
significantly improve your car.
I’d like to wish all of our members and their
families a very merry Christmas. I hope you all
have a relaxing and safe break and that it reenergizes you for a year filled with P76
events!

Please send all magazine contributions,
including advertisements, to the editor:
91 Stockdale Av, Bentleigh East, 3165 or
Email: leylandp76@gmail.com

Rachel

Deadline: Last Monday of Every month
(for the following month’s mag)

Events Calendar
January 2011
Phillip Island Swap Meet - 223/225 Settlement Rd,
Cowes. $3 pp entry fee. 6am sellers, 8am buyers.
Korumburra Swap Meet – Korumburra
Showgrounds. Gates open at 6am

8

Saturday

9

Sunday

15

Sunday

Monthly Committee Meeting – The Ernst
residence, Churchill, 11am. Contact David Walker.

26

Wednesday

Australia Day RACV Display - Kings Domain,
Melbourne. Entries close on October 31st.

February 2011
Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting – Time and place to
be advised. Contact David Walker.

13

Sunday

24th Picnic at Hanging Rock - Woodend. Display
vehicle entry from 7:30am. $20 per car.
www.picnicathangingrock.com.au
Contact John Ernst

13

Sunday

Yarra Glen Swap Meet - Yarra Glen Racecourse.
Entry $5

25-26

Fri-Sat

Super Southern Swap Meet - Ballarat Airfield, $10
entry, opens 7am

7

March 2011
7

Monday

Monthly Committee Meeting – Time and place to
be advised. Contact David Walker.

April 2011

3

Sunday

4

Monday

9

Saturday

RACV Classic Showcase – Flemington Racecourse
members carpark. 9am for display cars, spectators
from 10am, show closes at 3.00pm. Display
vehicles (driver & passenger) are $15, spectators
$15, children U16 free. Contact John Ernst
Monthly Committee Meeting – Time and place to
be advised. Contact David Walker.
Horsham Swap Meet - Horsham Showgrounds,
6am to 5pm
Castlemaine Swap Meet - Castlemaine
Showgrounds
Wangaratta Swap Meet & Collectables Market
- Wangaratta Showgrounds, $5 entry

10

Sunday

17

Sunday

17

Sunday

Lancefield Swap Meet - Lancefield Park

Long
Weekend

Easter/Anzac Day Long Weekend – P76’s Go
west!! Details to follow.

22-26

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings (1 point)

•

Club Functions (2 points)

•

Star Club Functions (2 points)

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” does not count towards membership points but are listed so that
members with vehicles on the Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts? Please send the
details to the Social Secretary or Editor.

Past Events
2010 Annual Concourse and Display
Sunday 31st October 2010, New Quay Promenade, Docklands
We’ve had some wet days for the Concourse over the past few years but this one was the grand-daddy of
wet!! We had about 80mm of rain in Melbourne over the Friday and Saturday and Sunday wasn’t much
better. Even though we were hampered by the weather, there were a lot of members who made the
effort.
It started out a little damp and by the time most of the cars were in position, the heavens really opened
up. The clever ones found a nice little café to sit in and enjoy a late breakfast but others, especially the
committee members, had to brave the elements to ensure members found their way onto the promenade
without too much trouble.
There were only nine cars in attendance this year and although I say “only”, this was a great turn-out
given the weather forecast. As always, our country members are to be congratulated for making such a
huge effort, especially given the torrential rain.
Well done also to the trophy winners. As always there were some fine examples and some well deserving
winners.
Rain aside, a great day was had by all. There were many passers-by who stopped to have a stickybeak at
the cars and reminisce of years gone by. It was a cracker location and even though the weather was
unkind, it was just the kind of location we would hope to be displaying our fine vehicles.

The cars…

Best Modified – Martyn Hayes

Best V8 - John Beattie

Best V8 RU – Brian Carte

Best 6 – Kevin Smith

Best 6 RU Trevor Brown

Future Events
Australia Day Display
Wednesday 26th January 2011, Kings Domain
You are no longer able to enter this event as the deadline was
October 31st. However, keep it marked on your calendar as it is a
great day to go and have a look at some beautiful vehicles. This
year we will have a good P76 presence as Phil, Martyn and Michael
have all registered. If anyone else has registered for this event,
please contact Phil to organise a meeting place prior to entering the
display as you won’t be able to move your car around once you are
in.

Picnic at Hanging Rock
Sunday 13th February 2011, Woodend
This is another fantastic car display! It is claimed that this is the
largest single day event in Victoria’s motoring calendar Entry is
$20 for display cars and $20 for general admission so you may as
well get your P out of the shed for the day.
To ensure the P76’s are displayed together, we will meet at
Woodend and travel in convoy to the Hanging Rock at 7:30am
sharp. Please be on time. Contact John Ernst or see
www.picnicathangingrock.com.au for details.

P76’s Go West
Friday 22nd to Tuesday 26th April 2011
Warrnambool last year, Falls Creek the year before. Members who have made this trip in the past will tell
you it is one of the highlights of the Vic Club calendar. This year we’re planning on making the most of
the extra-long weekend (Easter and Anzac Day) and head west for a couple of days. Details will be
included in future magazines but please mark it in your diaries now as this will be a fantastic trip.

President’s Page
It’s that time of the year again so a very Merry Christmas to all our members and their
families. Things have been a little quiet over the last few weeks following on from the
Concourse down at Docklands. Unfortunately I was unable to get Big Bird there – ill health (a
very bad case of flu) was the cause – mine not BB’s. I have heard from a number of members
that it was a great event despite the appalling weather – 9 cars still attended which was more
than I would have expected given the rain and cold. Well done to all who took part; and a very
well done to John Ernst who was responsible for organising the event. I know just how much
work is involved in getting the approval etc. from the Melbourne City Council.
The committee is reviewing the date of the next concourse because of the inclement weather. I
guess over the past 10 years we have nearly always had good sunny days for our concourse in
spring, but it appears that a more traditional Melbourne weather pattern may have returned.
We’ll keep you posted on our deliberations.
The club has received a letter from AOMC advising us that the new legislation governing the
Club Permit Scheme has passed Parliament and will become effective in February next year.
Great news, as I hope this will mean that we see more of our cars being made road worthy
and getting back on the road.
We have also been advised that the club will have much greater responsibilities under this
legislation, and could be liable to prosecution if we get it wrong. So again your committee will
be working hard to understand all the ramifications of the changes to the legislation and to put
things in place to protect the club and those members who take advantage of the scheme. I
will put together a more detailed article early in the New Year explaining the new legislation
and the club actions to comply.
Our new website (www.p76.com.au) is attracting calls from a variety of people. We had one a
couple of weeks ago from the ABC requesting the use of a Bold as Brass P76 for use as
background in a documentary they were filming – Big Bird filled the spot. The documentary is
about the child hood of the comedian Judith Lucy. Apparently her father bought a brand new
Bold as Brass P76 back in 1973. Judith was delighted to see my car as it brought back many
memories for her. The documentary “Judith Lucy Recollections” should be shown sometime in
May next year.
Once again, a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
That's all for this month
Safe driving
Ken

What happened in 1973? (Aside from the release of the P76)
These are just a few of the events from May 1973.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

4th - Wings release "Red Rose Speedway" in UK
14th - Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In, last airs on NBC-TV
14th - Skylab launched, 1st Space Station
14th - US Supreme court approves equal rights to females in military
17th - US performs 3 nuclear tests at Rifle Colorado
22nd - President Nixon confesses his role in Watergate cover-up
25th - George Harrison releases "Give Me Love" in UK
25th - US launches 1st Skylab crew Kerwin, Conrad, Weitz
26th - Beatles' "Beatles 1967-1970," album goes #1

More highlights from the rest of 1973 will be included in future editions of the magazine.
(Thanks again Ken!)

Rantings of a P Nut
Secretary’s Report
Hello.
Well, the end of the year has finally arrived and Christmas is fast approaching. Not much doing in
the P76 events list now until the New Year but a Mini “Grand day out” is planned for the 12th
December so I will get my classic BMC car fix for the month.
This year’s Concourse turned out to be a great event despite the inclement weather. Well done to
John Ernst for organising a great venue, it would have to be the best spot to hold our concourse to
date with lots of public exposure and many great shops and restaurants close by. Well done to the
winners and everybody who attended, without you the concourse cannot continue so please keep
bringing your cars along. Remember you do not have to enter your P76/Marina/Mini to be judged,
you are most welcome to just come along and have a look and enjoy the event, hopefully next year
we will have better weather and we will see a few more P76’s.
My P76 has taken second place in the list of things
to do lately as there is a 50th Anniversary event
planned for the Mini next year held in NSW and I
am busy trying to get my Morris 850 van finished. I
recently spent a small fortune with a mini parts
supplier in the UK so I am patiently waiting for a
large box to appear on my door step! There has
also been some movement with Rachel’s Marina as
I recently purchased a 6 cylinder Marina Coupe for
its diff. I will fit it into Rachel’s car and finally get it
on the road, with the aid of the club Permit
scheme. I didn’t expect the Marina “parts” car to
be such good condition, and to be a 6 cylinder is a
bonus. I will keep the car and eventually turn it
into a club competition “race” car. A friend of mine
has done this with an 1974 TA22 Celica and regularly competes in club run speed events, so I hope
to prepare the Marina and do some amateur racing, rallies, hill climbs etc. I haven’t seen a proper
competition Marina for many years so building one will be a good project.
While on the subject of acquiring old cars, I recently caught up
with an old friend at the Bendigo swap meet. He owns a large
collection of classic cars, mostly in restored condition. We
spoke about his latest projects and he questioned me about
the availability of a P76 V8 as he needs one for a Triumph Stag
he is working on. I told him I could supply one and he
suggested I take, not one, but two Austin A30 sedans off him!
My mother’s first car was a pink A30, I have a photo of it dated
1960 so when I told her that I now have two of them she was
quite excited. Mum hasn’t sat in a A30 for nearly 50 years so I look forward to bringing the cars
home and letting her go for a drive, she has many fond memories of her Austin.
It looks as Rachel has done a great job of this final magazine for the year. She has had a number of
people supply her with good material to use in the magazine over the last 12 months so please
keep up the great submissions. It doesn’t have to be a P76 related article, it could be articles or
photos of events from the year of the P76 release, old photos you have of your P76 memories etc.
Any articles supplied will earn you points towards the club member of the year award so please
keep do your best to at least supply one article to Rachel next year.
I hope you all have a safe and happy Christmas and New Year and I hope to catch up with you at
one of the great events the club has planned next year. Come and say hello to Rachel, Elliott and I
if you see us, I don’t always get to see everyone as I usually have my head under the bonnet of a
car so come and give me a nudge, I am always happy to talk classic cars.
Regards,
David

My New Invention
By Martyn Hayes

I have been hard at work in my garage over the past two months building a camera
capable of taking x-ray photos. I was inspired to invent by a range of concerns from public
safety (detection of car bombs) to worse, early detection of a P76 owners worst
nightmare: Rust. Yes, I hear you say “it has all been done before; I saw it on a James
Bond Movie”.
Well, while James and Q Branch made it up to sell movie
tickets, I on the other hand I have achieved reality.
The XR-50 X-Ray Camera uses neutron bombardment
technology and is powered by a small uranium isotope
battery about the size of a normal AAA Battery. The
depth of field has been rated as 100:3 meaning it can see
through steel 100 MM thick when held 3 metres from the
object
The level of radiation used in the x-ray Process is so low
it is completely safe to humans.
There will be sceptics so I have decided to test the
equipment on a mini and provided pictures exclusively to
Anything but Average.

Parts & Pees, Tricks & Tips # 9
By Philip McCumisky

Welcome to the page for this month, I hope you are all well and that you have been
enjoying your P76's when you are able to.
The annual P76 concourse will have been run and won when you read this edition, and to
those who were successful exhibitors, my congratulations. I was not able to attend this
year, but I would have imagined that the chosen display area would have been beneficial
to the club's profile, and created an interest among those who remember the P76 with a
degree of fondness.
Not much happening this month at this end, I have not received any expressions of
interest from any members concerning the possible re-production of either the rev counter
or Force Seven badge so we will shelve that idea and move on.
I have been asked if any member is interested in buying an Austin 1800 Ute. This ute was
used by Laywreck when they were in Melbourne as a parts delivery vehicle. It is complete
but requires dash instruments reassembly, grille replacement (grille
supplied), general clean-up and recommissioning. The ute is in good
condition generally, and would be a
good drive car or work horse, it is unregistered,
and
runs
automatic
transmission. The rear wooden tray
floor does require replacement as it
has bowed.
Interested potential
genuine buyers can contact me in the
first
instance.
Asking
price
is
$8,000.00. I would expect that to be
negotiable.
Two years ago I wrote to the committee with all the details of numerous P76 wrecks
located at Swan Hill, the logistics of taking these to Melbourne and storing them was the
prohibiting factor that stalled any further interest from the club committee. Since then the
owner of these and many other unusual cars on site, has passed on and I went to Swan
Hill recently to collect what I had bought while the owner was alive and also to see what
had changed if anything.
One of the sons is now living at his father's house "caretaking" the P76 farm , and
indicated that things were on the way to clean up the property once the estate had been
settled, this will happen within a six month period.
If any member is interested and wants to take the trip with a car trailer and select a P76
rolling wreck now is the time to call me to arrange that. At the time I did the article the
total price for all six wrecks was $1,000, which has not changed. There are quite a lot of
usable parts from each of the wrecks, all but one have their motors still in-situ. Members
can contact me in the first instance, and I will arrange the details and mutually suitable
times for the owner's son to attend. I can send a description sheet of all the P76's on site
to any club member who would be a genuine potential buyer, but I do not want any time
wasters please. There are two six cylinder cars and four V8’s in the line-up.
I enclose a photo taken of my Super V8 four speed outside the Homebush Hotel in NSW.
Those who read this column will remember that I mentioned in the last edition that I went
on a Sunday drive to Balranald. We also decided to go on further to the Homebush Pub,
which is some thirty km’s further into NSW from Balranald. As you can see from the
photo, the pub was founded in 1878 and is a real piece of history. The current owner has
been there for some five years and on the list of owners inside the pub on the wall, he is
one of the few who have been there for that period of time. The reason he is selling is that

he is a little fed up with five weeks at
fifty degrees in the shade as he has
experienced in the recent past two
years. The road from Balranald to
Ivanhoe is some two hundred km’s
long, and in that distance there are five
"stations", as properties are called in
that area, gives you some idea of how
much land those five stations would
have between them. It was an
interesting hour that we spent there,
and there is a great deal of history on
the walls of that pub, as all those who
have ever been there have put their
visitation notes and signatures on the
walls. There are some well-known
names adorning those walls, and it is
probably a long time, if ever, that a
Leyland P76 has been to this part of the country!
The enclosed article on the P76, printed in April 1999, is submitted for the enjoyment of
all P76 owners. Rachel will no doubt have the article printed as/when she requires some
"filler' for the Journal.
Well, that's all for this issue, enjoy your P76 motoring, and take care.

Parts & Pees, Tricks & Tips # 10
By Philip McCumisky

Welcome to this month’s edition, I trust you are all well and enjoying your P76 motoring.
Instead of any parts news this edition, I would like to put forward a few observations,
thoughts and probables that could well be a part of the conditions of use on the new
version of the red plate scheme. (Ed. Please note that the following comments do not
necessarily reflect the direction and views of the committee who are currently reviewing
the new legislation.)
Most of you may well know by now that the new red plate ninety day scheme starts in
February next year. Those who are on red plates, through your respective club(s), will
receive a new log book with guidance and instructions in order for you to comply with the
new freedom of use that this new deal brings to the entire motoring movement.
Whilst this delivers a new freedom to us and allows us to use our older vehicles more
often and thus, among other things, delivers the various one make, and multi make
Classic Car Clubs more public vision of older vehicles by virtue of their more frequent
usage on public road, it also brings more responsibility and due diligence to those of us
who may prefer to use our older vehicles on a fairly continuous, if not an almost daily
basis.
The log books will require each holder/operator/driver to daily complete their intended
journeys prior to start up, any and all deviations from the intended route(s) will require
insertion into the dated page as you progress, so if you change your travel plans, for
whatever reason, you will need to write them up before you go there.
The police in the past have left red plate pretty well alone as it was a "grey area" for them
but now there is no "grey area" so they will be really active in checking the book entries
out as any infringement will carry a financial penalty (state revenue increase) a loss of
demerit points, and most importantly, a notation as to which car club you belong to. This

will reflect very badly on the driver and the car club and could result in VicRoads and
police correspondence to the affected car club.
Remember, these logbooks will probably be numbered so VicRoads and the Police will
know to which car club and owner/driver/member that the book has been issued to.
Please do not abuse this new found freedom, and put the good name of the club at risk.
The full position on the requirements and conditions for usage of this new system can be
downloaded from the Federation website.
A few other points on this in a different tack;
1. Your annual red plate permit fee may rise in order to cover the cost of the logbook.
This could take effect at the first permit fee renewal anniversary after you receive
your logbook.
2. At some time your annual comprehensive insurance premium may also rise. More
freedom of use may be interpreted as exposure to more risk, hence maybe a few
dollars more.
3. I strongly advise you to have your cars roadworthy checked as per the correct
VicRoads full pre-registration requirement, if you are intending to use your car to
the fullest extent otherwise if you are unfortunate enough to be involved in an
accident the other party(s) may engage some smart legal assistance which could
make claims a real headache. One of their tactics could well be having you car
"officially" roadworthy checked, as the "other" party(s), or their "legal adviser"
could well realise that a club car permit needs only to have the club safety officer
OK the car for permit registration use. If you have the full roadworthy check
attached to your permit paper, then you are covered. The extra expense is really
worth the peace of mind, not only for your own satisfaction in knowing you are
operating a fully roadworthy car, but also in the event of an accident.
One other factor that needs to eradicate and discourage in any car club is the minority of
"convenience memberships" that exist from those who seek to join "any" car club in order
to have access to a cheap method of "legal permit use" for their own personal
hobby/interest, and have scant regard for the true ideals of wanting to belong to a car
club.
Already within all car clubs there exists a method of arresting this trend of some
individuals by the power given already to the Permit Authorising Officer not to sign the
permit prior to it being submitted to VicRoads for payment by the car's
owner/carer/driver, if that Club Officer is of the opinion that said member has not
exhibited the true reason for belonging.
If the mea culpa fits, self-recognition and commitment to overcome will be appreciated by
all other club members.
My V8 Super P76 four speed has returned from the Auto Electricians after having some
improvements and additions to the electrics. A few tricks were able to be included by my
Auto Elec. and they will be covered in the next monthly report.
As this will be the last magazine prior to Christmas, I would like to wish all club members
and their families and friends all the best for the season, and the New Year.
I also look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the Australia Day motoring
event at the Domain Gardens with your P76 of course. Those who have entered for the
event may like to contact me prior to arrange a meeting place outside the event area on
the actual day, so that we can go in as a group and thus be able to display our cars as a
club. The situation does not allow any vehicular movement within the display once you
have been admitted.
That's all for now, take care and enjoy the festive season with your families and friends.
P76's, ANYTHING BUT AVERAGE!

Out of the Shed…CARS
NEW!! Leyland P76 1974 Super V8 auto, 1 owner, registered to Feb-11. Country Cream
with tan trim. Good condition. 206,000 km. $4,000 ONO Graham Atkinson 03 9844 3951
2 P76 V8 T-bar Supers both on gas and steel tanks (one with compliance plate). One is an
ongoing project that has been dry shedded for past 14yrs, white (but in part undercoat),
black interior, easy completion. Receipts for front end work, Selby uprated springs and twin
exhaust system. The other is Corinthian blue 6 with V8 conversion, good doors, rust in rear
driver quarter, has Exec front seats with seat covers, good front rotors with Metal king pads,
sold less starter motor. $2,000. Contact Will Ernst 03 5122 1791 after 6.30pm or email
awza23@optusnet.com.au
Targa Florio – Omega Navy with a reconditioned engine and
reconditioned automatic transmission. The body is in
reasonable condition with some rust at the rear screen, the
trim is complete but needs some re-stitching. The car is also
fitted with Targa Florio mag wheels (see below for contact
details)
Crystal White Executive with (previously) running engine
and transmission which have been removed. Front and rear
seats have been re-upholstered, new power steering rack
fitted, new tie rod ends. The car to be used as a parts car for
the Targa but would be a good car to restore in its own right.
Ray also has a lot of parts available for sale which are listed in
a later section of the classifieds. If you are interested in
purchasing the above vehicles or any of the parts, please
contact Ray on 02 60 431993 or 0407 480 608.
Spanish Olive Leyland P76 Super V8 column shift
auto.
VGC,
RWC,
Reg
Jan-11,
B&W
plates.
VG interior very good, comes with recliner buckets and
original imperial leather fixed buckets, interior parcel tray
re trimmed and top of back seat re trimmed in original
vinyl. New kmh speedo, working clock, new light and
wiper switches, dash top excellent condition, door trims
excellent cond.
Exterior: honest, original paint excellent for its age having been garaged most of her life very
straight, no rust. New grill, bumpers very good. Tow bar. Remanufactured heated and tinted
rear screen.
Running gear brakes suspension: new old stock rear shocks, refurbished front struts, rebushed strut tops, new old stock lower control arms with 60k on them, new old stock front
discs never been skimmed, new rear brake cylinders, new shoes, kits through master cylinder
and calipers.
Engine low k pulls very well, auto sound, ice cold under dash aircon with all new hoses and
condenser. Straight gas impco system 80 litre tank 2 years old electronic ignition, new old
stock distributor.
$5,000 ono Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005

Leyland P76 Super six t-bar auto. Resprayed in original colour, any rust cut out and
repaired, new windscreen, tinted rear screen, new door rubbers, new waist seals, new grill,
new indicators and surrounds, new wheel arch trim, new old stock petrol tank. New old stock
wiper washer motor, heater core reconditioned. New old stock exhaust tail pipe. New rear
brake cylinders.
Suspension all good, reconditioned auto box, motor needs work lost all its oil out of the
breather thats the only reason I stopped driving it!
Interior: parchment, black carpet, parcel tray re-upholstered, drivers seat very low k no sag,
new old stock speedo, fuel gauge, temp gauge and wiper/headlight switches.
Prize winner for best six at club concourse, car was at national meet Cootamundra drove up
beautifully sad the engine went a year later, and i am letting her go as I have to rationalise my
collection.
No reg or RWC but little to do for that.

$2,850

Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005

1974 Leyland 6 cyl Marina. It is in great, original condition, cream
with blue interior. Automatic, 160,000 kms. Only two owners. 6
months rego and original b&w plates. $4,000 Now $3,650 ONO with
RWC neg. Contact Gary Davies 0417 382 700
Nutmeg V8 Auto Super Sedan. Restorer with a large supply of new
and used spare parts. Restoration started years ago, but still sitting
in shed. Rust free with all parts available in good condition. Buyer
also able to select from a large array of NOS and second hand parts
as well as old vehicles. $2,000 negotiable. Graeme 03 5762 4093
0407 500 439
White 4 speed V8 P76 RGM 411, 44002376. 5 factory mags, Impco LPG, stainless steel
muffler & tail pipe, complete engine rebuild about 20 years ago, little use since. More recent
replacements - rear brake cylinders & shoes, front disc pads, tyres, new ignition switch. No
rust around rear light because about 30 years ago part of trim was lost in snow resulting in
removal of all trim so that there has been no accumulation of water retaining matter.
Registered 09/10, near roadworthy. Comes with spare V8 engine, & several other items
including 2 serviceable front suspension links, rust repair panels etc. $2,200 subject to
roadworthy. Contact Athol Ham Benalla, 03 5762 1252
NV Green Auto Executive Complete original car with Force 7 steering wheel, CB and UHF
aerials, unregistered and comes with LOTS of parts (see list). $5,500 Now $3,000 for the lot or
will separate. Please contact Joe Blitz on 03 9209 0367 or 0407 823 857
1 V8 radiator
2 heater hoses
2 windscreens
2 distributors
1x4 blade fan
1x6 blade fan
2 grilles
3 carburettors
1 speedo cable
1 point set 6 cyl

1
2
1
2
2
3
4
3
2
2

radiator cowling
LH taillights
box of instruments
RH taillights
pair of stabilisers
fuel pumps
Leyland mudflaps
heater valve
distributors
Leyland radios

2 front bumperettes
2 universal kits
1 non Leyland radio
2 water pumps and belts
2 rear brake drums
Radiator hoses
2 air cleaner top plates
2 dashboard speakers
1 reconditioned alternator
Dashboard

1 packet bonnet insulation clips
2 LH blinker brackets
1 reconditioned starter motor
1 standard steering wheel
Various badges from both V6 & V8
2 windscreen motors and wipers
2 LH blinker assemblies
Chrome strips and arches
1 RH blinker assembly (damaged)

Out of the Shed…PARTS
New!! FREE to a good home a three speed manual gearbox before it goes to scrap. Contact Will on
03 5122 1791 after 6.30pm or email awza23@optusnet.com.au
LOTS of parts for sale. Please contact Ray on 02 60 431993 or 0407 480 608.
1 4.4L v8 engine
1 reco auto trans
1 diff assembly
1 Tailshaft
1 RH front door
1 RH rear door
1 LH rear door
2 LR corner mould
2 RR corner mould
1 Steering wheel
Auto trans parts

1 2nd hand auto trans
1 2nd hand Front screen
1 new Front screen
1 2nd hand Rear screen
Stainless trim moulds
Interior plastics trim parts
Interior metal trim parts
1 S/S exhaust system
1 LH twin headlight surround
Window mechanisms
1 large Fuel/ temp gauge

1 RF strut
1 LF strut
1 Radiator
2 Cylinder heads
2 Tail light RH
3 Grille badges
Instruments
3 Clocks
2 MPH Speedo
2 MPH Speedo
2 small Temp gauge

2 small Volt meter
2 Fuel caps
2 Wiper switches
Light switch
7 Hub caps
1 Air cleaner
3 Rocker covers
1 Tow bar
4 small Fuel gauge
1 Speedo cable inner
Window glass

AVAILABLE NOW Please contact Martyn to purchase
Ryco Z86 oil filter (suit V8)
$18
Ryco Z23 oil filter (suit L6)
$21
Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit L6)
$65
Uni Filter reusable air cleaner (suit V8)
$65
LOTS OF PARTS Please contact Mike on 03 97395585 or 0401 092265 if you wish to purchase
any of the following parts
1 x Towbar ( 2 piece c/w towball & tongue) VGC
in primer $75.00

1 x pr Front indicator lenses (Amber &
clear) GC $6.00 pr

1 x VDO Temp gauge mechanical Celsius 0-120
VGC $25.00

2 x Heater control panel plastic plates GC
$4.00 ea

2 x Engine bay rubber strips VGC $10.00 ea

1 x VDO Temp gauge VGC $5.00

1 x pr V8 Rocker covers(blue) GC $10.00 pr

1 x VDO Fuel gauge GC $4.00

1 x pr Radiator support bolts VGC $5.00

1 x Horn GC $6.00

1 x Oil gauge mechanical p.s.i 0-80 VGC $15.00

1 x Interior dome light VGC $5.00

1 x VDO Fuel gauge N.O.S EC $10.00

1 x heater motor & fan unit GC $8.00

P76 Windscreens still available. Limited stock $155. Contact Martyn

In to the Shed…(Wanted)
Targa Florio in good repair which required virtually no work. Will pay for the right car. Please
contact Ken on 03 9873 5581; Mob: 0417 364 894
A damaged Targa Florio wheel. Prefer good centre, with damaged outer rim. Please
contact Carl on (08) 8947 7777
NOS Valve stem seals for 6cyl P76, Diff for 4cyl Marina, P76 4-speed gear stick rubber
boot and a Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer. Please contact David 0409 675 648

If your advertised items sell, you wish to re-advertise or if you have new items you wish to advertise,
please send details, including pictures, to the Editor. Items for sale and wanted will only be advertised for
3 months.

Leyland P76

“Henry Ford’s model T has been voted car of the century. Yet the
standout candidate did not even rate a mention. Organisers trotted
out plausible justification for their choice: its assembly line
production and affordability for the masses. But these are trivial
innovations compared to the edge of the seat excitement and redhot flair of Leyland’s P76”
The Australian – date unknown.

Join the Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria. We will assist you to acquire one of the classic cars,
and also to maintain it. The club is a source of tech tips, parts and social get-togethers to celebrate
this great Australian historical car. Contact Martyn on 03 52823158 for more information.

